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By RONALD GIBSON

Sports Staff Writer
Baseball fans, take a look at the calendar. Onlv 23 davs untilTrackmen action starts in the major league spring training Grapefruit League

some major league muds win start training toward tne end or
February, with pitchers and catchers getting an early start. By
March 1, all big league clubs will be working out The first spring
exhibition games are scheduled for March 8.

Spring training is always a cala affair. In the snrine. there arm
Meet KU

sixteen potential pennant winners. Almost every ball player feels he
is going io nave -- a great year.By CHUCK BEAM

Sports Staff Writer
The University of Kansas track

Tews, Phi Psi's, M-Stre- et Boys
Retain All-Univers-

ity Leads
This year the fans' enthusiasm will be curtailed slightly by the

draft, as some of the top stars in both leagues have gone into the
armed forces. Some of the big tent favorites who will be missing
from training sites this year are Ted Williams, Don Newcombe,
Willie Mays, and Gerry Coleman.

We predict that the White Sox will aeain be the winnineest team

team will invade the Cornhusk-er'- s
indoor track fr a dual meet

Saturday night at 7:30.
Kansas is braced with distance

the Dental College Freshmen
this week. The Frosh captured
their ninth win last week but
had to go Into two overtimes to
turn back a determined Delta
Sigma Pi "A" outfit, 28-2- 6. The
Delta Pi's showing re-ent-

them in the ratings in tenth spot
this week
The Bearcats and Pluggers ad-

vance and take over the seventh
and ninth spots this week. The
Cats corped .wo contests over the
week, edging the same Pluggers,
33-- 21 and crushing the ,Warriors,
66-3- 0. The Pluggers helned to

All-Univers-
ity Independent runners that rank with the best

in the country.
Coach weir hopes to offset the

performance of brilliant individ-
uals of the Jayhawks by his

in the Grapefruit circuit. They usually are. Last year they didn't stop
at the end of spring training, but kept on winning until July.

Some old rivalries will be renewed this year. The New York
Giants, returning to their Arizona training base after a year in
Florida, will resume their scries with the Cleveland Indians. The
New York Yanks, again in St. Petersburg, FloriJa, after training
in Arizona last year, will renew their trad":nal series with the
St. Louis Cards.

After the spring sessions are over, sixteen malor leaeue teams

squad's balance.

1. eet Boys
2. Rockets

3. Shortys
4. Dorm A Comets (8-- 2)

5. Doan Nuts (10-- 1)

6. Dental College Frosh (9-- 1)

7. Bearcats (7-- 2)

3. University Aggies (10-- 2)

9. Pluggers (6-- 4)

10. Delta Sigma Pi "A" (7-- 3)

Four records are in danger whenknock last week's third-nla- ce

1. Alpha Tau Omega (8-- 0)

2. Phi Kappa Psi (7-- 1)

S. eet Boys (7-- 0)

4. Sigma Phi Epsilon (8-- 0)

5. Newman Club (8-- 0)

6. Rockets (8-- 0)

7. Sigma Alpha Epsilon (8-- 1)

8. Farm House (10-- 0)

9. Shortys (7-- 2)

10. Delta Tau Delta (6-- 3)

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

- The intramural basketball rat

the two teams meet Saturdayteam, the Lillies, out of the rat
ings on a 41-- 33 score.

The University Aggies won their
night. The Jayhawk trackmen
bettered four of the present marks
in their dual with the Kansas

will head northward for their April 15 opening day games. Then the
races will be on. And it looks like they will be close races.tenth game of the season bv drub.

Fraternity 'A'
1. Alpha Tau Omega
2. Phi Kappa Psi
3. Sigma Phi Epsilon
4. Sigma Alpha Epsilc
5. Farm House
6. Delta Tau Delta
7. Sigma Chi (5-- 4)

8. Pioneer House Inc. (10-- 0)

9. Theta Chi (7-- 1)

10. Sigma Nu (3-- 5)

Fraternity 'B'
1. Sigma Chi (8-- 0)

2. Phi Gamma Delta (6-- 2)

3. Alpha Gamma Rho (7-- 1)

4. Phi Kappa Psi (7-- 2)

5. Farm House (7-- 0)

6. Sigma Alpha Epsilon (3-- 5)

7. Alpha Tau Omega (7-- 2)

8. Beta Theta Pi (6-- 1)

9. Beta Sigma Psi (3-- 4)

10. Phi Delta Theta (4-- 4)

bing Ag Men No. 2 but drop a peg State Wildcats last week.
The mile record held by Har--io eignin niace.Denominational

Newman Club
Lutheran Students (6-- 2)

Baptist House (4-- 4)

in the National league the Giants will be the favorites. The
Dodgers have been weakened by the loss of Newcombe, and some
of the Brooks are aging a bit. We doubt if they can field the
terrific club they had last year. Even though the Dodgers were
nipped in the playoffs and blew a big lead, they had an outstand-
ing aggregation.

If Eddie Stanky can get a nitchine staff and nn outfielder rr two.

oia urooKs (4:22.1) was bettered
by Wes Santee, Jayhawk sopho

1.

2.
3.
4.

ings remained comparatively
steady this week with the only more. Santee ran the mile in

4:17.9 at the K.S. dual.

Only the interchanging of
fifth and sixth positions by
Farm House and Delta Tau
Delta make the ratings of the
fraternity "A" teams any dif-
ferent from last week.

The Delts and Sisma Nu. both

Presby House (4-- 4)

6, Methodist House (1-- 7)

Santee also topped the 880 yard the Cardinals will be in the thick of the NL battle.
The Phillies may surprise in the Senior circuit, as manBuer VAAmrun record held by Pat Bowers.only action over the week.

Sawyer plans to run the Phils throueh a rueeed srrlnir trainingDelta Tau Delta suffered its Bower's record is 1:56.9 while
Santee was timed in 1:56 in the
dual meet.

top-t- en members, were the only
outfits that dropped games last
week. Pioneer House Inc. made
the biggest haul. They won three

second loss at the hands of Sigma
Phi Epsilon last week and drops
from eighth to tenth. The Delt Past performance of the two

session in preparation for the pennant battle. Also, Curt Simmons is
back.

Over in the American League, the choice lies between the
Yankees, Indians, White Sox and Red Sox. Each club has "ifs" which
will mean the difference between winning and losing.

The Yanks will win if they can replace Joe DiMaggio andGerry Coleman, and if Mickey Mantle and Bob Cerv come through,

record now stands at 6-- 3. the strong Red Guidons, 86-3- 4- contests to boost their record to teams give the Jayhawks an edge

arasuc cnanges coming in the In-
dependent division.

Alpha Tan Omega continues
for the third straight week as
the top cage team in the Univ-
ersity. The Taus chalked bp
win number eight over the past
week with a record tying: 96-1- 9

4rout of Alpha Gamma Rho. The
victory practically assured the
Taus of at least a tie for the
top spot In league II with their
game with second place Phi
Kappa Psl coming up next week
as the battle of the year.

The Phi Psiws and boys
continue to press the leading

10-- 0.from rourtn to sixth slide. of 58 jto 46.The Llllies, who made their
first appearance in the top-te- n

last week, felt the blow of pub-
licity and barely escaped with
one win in two games over the
week of play.

Oklahoma Swimming ike Tests HU Poo mu ii wey can una a iirst naseman.
The Indians will win if they can start hitting, and if their

pitching staff, particularly Bob Feller, can turn in another nerform--
ance like last year's.Still seeking to improve hisThe Denominational rankings pool.

remain firm this week with New. turns, Graham Johnston, Okla The short Kansas pool will give
Johnston more turns than he getshoma's new free style sensationman Club, Lutheran Student As

a plain flat turn. He's also work-
ing on a tumble turn but doesn't
have enough confidence in it
yet to use it In a race."
The new Sooner phenom swims

The White Sox will win If the sophomore Jinx doesn't get
Orestes Minoso, Jim Busby and manager Paul Richards, and ifpitching improves, and if they can hit with regularity all season.

The Red Sox will win if they look as good on the field as they
do on paper, and if someone can take over for Ted Williams, nnd if

from Bloemfontein, South Africa,
atu's in the second and third
spots this week. Both teams added
another win to their streak this

m Oklahoma's regulation layout.
That might not be so good. Johns

sociation and Baptist House pac-
ing the field with Presby House
and Methodist House bringing up

will swim with Coach Joe Gland
er's Sooners Saturday at theweek by dumping Sigma Nu and

the Dental Sophomores, respec
ton turns in an awkward circle,
like Aunt Emma pulling out into

with a powerful roll. The 220 is
new to him. He is much better atthe rear. Maurice McDermott doesn't have to do all the chucking for the Sox.

At any rate, the races couldn't be much tighter than thev were
Kansas-Oklaho- dual meet in
the Jayhawkers' remodeled 20-- the middle of the street to make last year.yard pool at Lawrence, Kans. a right hand turn in crowded auThe only change coming in the

tomobile traffic. Coach Glander is

longer distances. He's what
coaches call a "rough swimmer."
Like so many top notch swim-
mers, his form isn't pretty. But
it gets the job done and that's

working hard to correct that. Sports Oddities
Nonconference foes on Nebra-- 1 Missouri's nass-recelv- ers durine

ska's football schedule in 1052

tively.
Sigma Phi Epsilon and New-

man Club exchange positions in
the third of the weekly ratings
with the Sig Eps moving up to
the number four perch. Both
garnered their eighth win dur-
ing last week, the Sig Eps
crowding by Delta Tau Delta
and the Catholics getting the

d over Inter-Varsit- y.

what Coach Glander wants.
24 aerials for 456 yards.

The blond Johnston, a
freshman who is

British Empire 1,500 meters
champion, motored to new pool
and university records here Sat-
urday night during Oklahoma's
58-2- 6 romp over Southern
Methodist, churning the 220 free
style in 2:13.9 and the 440 in
4:48.9 in the 25-ya- rd Oklahoma

fraternity "B" ratings this week is
Beta Sigma Psi's replacing Phi
Delta Theta in the ninth spot and
the Phi Delts falling to tenth.

Top-rank- ed Sigma Chi grab-
bed win number eight last week
by blasting Sigma Phi Epsilon,
47-2- 8. Third place Alpha Gam-
ma Rho also kept pace by drop-
ping Sigma Nu, 35-2- 2.

Phi Gamma Delta holds the

"Graham has a tremendous
reach," Glander describes
Johnston's winning form. "He
throws his shoulder forward
very strongly. His arm digs
awfully deep on the press down.
We are trying to teach him to
go straight in and flop over on

are South Dakota, Oregon, Penn
State and Minnesota.

Mike Ghnouly, former Missouri
halfback, is now serving with the
Second Infantry Division in
Korea.

Harold Carter, track hurdler, led

Johnston's 4:48.9 oroke Jack
Davis' Oklahoma
440 record. Davis, a Wichita,
Kans.. boy, competed at Okla-
homa when the Sooners had no
pool. He did a little practicing
in the frigid waters of nearby
Crystal Lake.

Ed Merrifield, Missouri's sopho-
more halfback, scored a touch-
down on the first offensive play
of his varsity career in 1951 tak-
ing an rd pass In the end
zone against Colorado.

Tje Rockets and Sigma AlphaJ
cp?uon pun a similar stunt in the
sixth and seven spots with the
Rockets getting the better end of number two position although Free Style Sensationcharged with a loss last week.tne deal. The rocketine indenend

The Weeji Fijis walloped Deltaent outfit roared to a 68-- 21 win I Hll.lullTOIMKimiMI.il HMMHW

Tau Delta and then had to for 1 Iover the .Ramblers last week for
feit their contest because of score-- II i Vtneir eigntn straight while the
book troubles.6AE's earned two. including Dont sell tfe47-2- 7 win over Phi Gamma Delta

Farm House with a nerfect re
cord in ten starts climbs a peg this

Sixth-rank- ed Sigma Alpha
Epsilon was guilty of the same
slip-u- p and dropped their game
to Phi Delta Theta after winning
the regular game. The loss did
not affect the ratings.
Phi Kappa Psi, Farm House, Al

little one short
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ween to numoer eight. The Ag.
gies got convincing 73-2- 5 and fi4
28 victories last week over Delta

pha Tau Omega and Beta Theta
Pi, all of the select group, also
collected one win apiece during
the past week.

faigma Phi and Acacia- -

A newcomer enters the A1I-- U

ratings in the ninth position.
Shortys, a fast rising independ-
ent club with a 7-- 2 record,
gains recognition among the
top-te- n this week. The short-jtuf- fs

blasted the Dorm A Stars" the strong league X in their

The most serious shakeup came
in the Independent ratings this
week. Six teams made advances
while four dropped in the WW.'.v.v.'.v.v' at V a. At

Behind the top three,. et,

Rockets and Shortys, are the Dorm
A Comets this week. The Comets
chalked up two wins to boost their
record to 8-- 2 and place them once

Delta Theta
Phi Wins
IM Bowling

Delta Theta Phi defeated the
Phi Gamma Delta bowline toam

again atop league X as far as the
percentages go although they have
dropped their two contests to the
Shortys. nu inn iiiiiMiiiiin riimiiin iwiiiiiiMiiiiii'innmmimiir

FRESHMAN FISH . . . Graham Johnston. British Emnlre 1.500
meters champion is now competing oh University of Oklahoma

The Comets slapped NROTC,
40-2- 6 and Dorm B-- C, 39-2- 3 for
their week's activity.

The Ae College Doan Nuts

grrr . , .iomiiiiw1 Jr Ly iLfraw
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swimming team and has set a record in every pool that he has
competed in this year.to win the bowlWnknw.HlMnL., J ' climb from eighth to fifth this

week and take over the lead in
league VIII at the same time. The
Doan Nuts captured win number
ten Wednesday night by edging

vnaiiijiuiijii(j mis year.
The lawyers final pin total

was 2393, while the Phi Gams
were able to pick ud only 2357.

The winners were spearheaded

porfettes
By DENNY BOIIRER
WAA Sports Columnist

Well, the first week of the eirls

Dy jonn Marks and Ward Zim-
merman. Marks hit a 526 series
and Zimmerman a 505.

Chuck Riatt of the Fiji's took
the individual kegling honors
by bowling a 571 series. Bob
Holmsqulst followed with 513
and Sev Ilarkson was able to
pick up only a 484 totaL
Both teams received trophies

for their efforts. The law frater-
nity team received the

championship trophy and
the Phi Gams the fraternity cham-
pionship trophy.

The second semester bowling

basketball tournament is almost
over. And from the looks oi the
scores it has been Chi Omega
week. Two of the Chi O teams
played this week and both of them
won.

The girls play basketball from
five to six in the evening, with
ix minute quarters.league has been set up. There will

be three leagues competing Mon-
day, Tuesday and Friday nights. i Monday night the Chi O first

team beat the Kappa fourth team,
by the score of twenty-seve- n to nneighteen. Elaine Miller was the

hev're both good basketball
players. But if we were to

star of the game by scoring eigh
teen points for the Chi O's S.

Tuesday night the Chi Omega
third team beat the Dorm's sec-
ond team by the score of sixteen
to two. Beth Logle was high
scorer for that night; she scored
ten points.

1 judge them the way we judgeLook! Another man twitched to Kentucky Club
the thoroughbred ofpipe tobaccot

Stange Leads
IS Scoring

Jim Stange, the towering Dav-
enport senior who can and has
played every position on the Iowa
State basketball team, continues to
lead the Cyclones in scoring.

The current total after 13 games
Is 213 points for an aveisge of
14.2 per game.

The other four regulars trail
Stange in this order: George Hess,
forward 175; Sam Long, guard,
113; Delmar Diercks, center, 106,
and Jack Luhrlng, guard, 71.

The scoring tables for the Cy-
clones: f

I' layero A Poa. saniti fu far f( H pf to
Jim KUnurf 15 206 72 101 61 213
Geomc Hen I IS 1MB 68 65 fin 3.1 175

on size, came up with a new small
type. When 600 of these new ampli-
fiers are mounted on a frame two feet
wide and eleven feet high, they do a
job which once required a roomful of
equipment. Size was cut but not
performance!

This is one of many cases where the
Bell System has made big things small
to help keep the cost of telephone
service low.

DO IT TODAY! SWITCH TO

telephone equipment, we'd take the
small one.

You see, telephone equipment occu-

pies valuable space, uses costly mate-
rials. Paring down its size helps keep
down the cost of telephone service.

Take voice amplifiers, for example.
Telephone engineers put the squeeze

Felfon and Wolf
Vour Exclusive Smith-Coron- a

Dezler in Lincoln

Rent a NEW portable type,
writer.
If you desire to purchase the
portable, rental cost will be
deducted from price of type-
writer within S months
period.

Phone 77 1228 P

m a
1

KENTUCKY CLUB
Notice how much belter yonr pipe taatei how
tnnch frtwher jour mouth feels wbea yon twitch Io
Kentucky Club. Scad for free catalog bowing fine
pipes and bow to get them at big aaviug. Mall
Poach Tobacco Co, Wheeling, Wort Va. Dept 39

Sum Lonn IS 137 44 41 25 A6 113
59 37 45 106104 3515Uclmer I)icrckc
49 81 41 71Jack Luhrlnt t 15 59 20 BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEML'irar Tlvcrlv 14 22 12 20
14 6 24
12 5 .10
14 9 32
11 8 14

7 3 17

60 19
66 21
7fl 19
56 12
21 10
85 10

Carl Van Cicavas 12
Jerry Davla n 15
Pan Younublade i IS
Paul Kncho 8
Clara Runic e 11

THERE ARE STILL A FEW

1

CORMIUSKEH OFFICE
STIJDEOT UNION DASESHSOTPrice $5iC0


